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v Basic heart of plate stress distribution across

a ship cross section eampIies well with simple beam theory

but with local deviations sometimes Gvident in such loca-

tions as fore and aft stiffener attachments to plating.

2. While both riveted and welded ships experimce

occasional structural difficulties they have been more

numerous and severe in welded ships. In welded %mssels

cracks appeared both to initiate and to propagate mom

readily.

39 Poor welding workmanship poor design detafls~

inadequate material or physical and metallurgical notches

do not appear to satisfactorily prcnridethe full expla-

nation of’welded ship failures.

%. Plating panels which are unfair in the unloaded

condition of the ship are more prevalent in welded con-

struction than in riveted. When loaded7 the stress

sustained by such panels depart from the stress distri-

bution predicted by the simple beam theory and cause a

lack of uniformity of stress that my contribute to

crack initiation and crack propagation.

JO A means of estimating ship bending moments

making possible more precise evaluation of the variable

dynamic nature of the loading is desirable. Shock load-

ing design criteria are particularly necessary.
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11. M!?ATIC -——

A. Introduc%iQM

Static experiments on

as their primary objective

of simple beam theory when

hull girder as represented

ships in still water have had

justification of the validity

applied to the complex ship

by the longitudinally con-

tinuous material of the %idship section.fi Varying, of

Courses with the availability of ships9 personnel and

financial Support$ measurements of longitudinal ship

deflection and strains in a girthwise plane (generally in

the region of maximum bending moment i.e. about amidships)

have been measured for known applied external loadings.

Stresses inferred from the measured strains then permit

the effective section modulus and moment of inertia to

be deduced.

Measured deflections when related to the second

integral of MIE1 afford another means of checking the

assumed values Of the product E1. This procedure led some

earlier investigators to the conclusion that to reconcile

measured and calculated values of deflection, a reduced

value of the modulus of elasticity must be used in place

of that usually associated with steel. However, widespread

rivet slip and structural hysteresis as arguments in favor

of a reduced modulus are little in evidence. Recent investi-

gations lend support to th~ now generally accepted view

.
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that any lack of agreement is due to an erronems evalua-

tion of the effective moment of inertia. For example?

some of the material usually included in the calculation

of the section modulus may not be fully effective.

This view is generally confirmed by the value of the

moment of inertia inferred from strain analysis.

The first extensive static experiments were carried

out on the 200-ft. transversely framed British destroyer

!qJo~p,*(llin 19033 and while in many respects setting

the pattern for subsequent work? many questions were

left unanswered principally because of the scanty strain

data taken below the vessel”s n~utral axis. In 1930

two identical 310-ft. transversely framed U. S. destroyers,

loaded in sagging and hogging xwspectively. Within the

past three years another British destroyer9 the s~s-ft.

longitudinally framed ‘~A3buera’U
(4’8]

W~S ~illl~krly loaded

in hogging. These vessels were of riveted construction

and were loaded “bybeing supported on pie~s in drydock

as the water Iewel and internal weight distribution wers

varied. The ‘vPrestonQ~5‘W13ruce~~and ~U.~~buera$Qwere loaded

*~lient features of all the ship data referred to
are contained in Table I and figures 7 through 19
pp. kk through ~~.
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to destruction when complete buckling of deck or bottom

structure occurred.

Except on the ‘Wolf~P9for which only fore and aft

strains were measured7 multiaxial plane strains were

determined enabling principal stresses in magnitude and

direction to be calculated. In all thes~ cases, stress

distribution was found to be in generally good agreement

with classical beam theory evm for extended ranges of

loading.

Transversely framed, dry cargo or passenger type

vessels of more than one deck have also been similarly

studied by imposing known bending moments up to sub-

stantial magnitudes by adding and shifting weights while

the ships were afloat in still water. Tankers, with

their fine internal subdivision simplifying ballast

shifting arrangements are Meal for such experiments

and several of them have been so investigated.

The results obtained to date indicate that generally

good agreement exists between stresses calculated from

measured strains and the stresses predicted by the beam
,’

theory. This appears to be true even though the vessel

has one or many full-width decks; whether it has cor-

rugated plane$ or no longitudinal bulkheads; whether it

is transversely~ longitudinally or combinationally framed;

or whether it is riveted or welded.

.,
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An interesting series @ similar static tests have

been performed by the British on identical cargo Shipsa

predominantly all welded. !lHmpurpose was to determine

if there were any differem%s in structural response that

might be attributed to the method of construction. As in

other tests9 good agreement was found between stresses

computed from measured strains and those predirkd from

beam theory. In thesa investigations howewer9 more

detailed strain measurements were made permitting an

assessment of localized stresses. Thes~ results indicat~

that in specific areas there are discrepancies in the

heart of plate str~ss (which will b~ discussed later).

For numerous cases$ calculated and observed ship

defl~ctions were in good agreement a,nd~once more9 in the

deflections of ships built to existing standards of

scantlings and frame spacing may be quite accurately

predicted from calculations involving known bending



modulus and taking into account shear deflections and

insuring that thermal effects are minimized.

With the probable exception of the ‘fOceanVulcan’~-

‘l’ClanAlpine~g~ no static tests appear to have been made
.
& vessels in other than the upright position.

B. ~ffewb~ ~ Iraiti& Unfairnes~Q&~

Taking note of the aforementioned small deflection

differences of the four British vessels suggests the

following comments. In th~ longitudinally framed ships

the slightly greater deflection of the riveted ship may

perhaps be laid to minor accommodations in some of the

riveted joints. In contrast? in the transversely framed

ships even though some corresponding localized rivet

slip undoubtedly occurred in the riveted ship$ the

greater deflection was found in the welded ship. This

may have been due to the initially greater panel unfair-

ness in the transversely framed wedded ship. That such

panel unfairness did exist was borne out by careful

surveys. The British studies also appear to indicate

that initial plate unfairness is greater in transversely

framed ships than in longitudinally framed ships since

the observed hull deflection in the transversely framed

riveted ship exceeded the observed deflections in both

~O@tUdll’idly framed ShipSo

—
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another exampls of the possibl~ magnitude of

plate unfairness in one panel of the ‘gPhilip

Schuyler” (a Liberty Ship) it ~a~ observed to be 00~~

Earlier studies have also attributed greater than

expected hull deflections to initially unfair platingo
(16)

Increasing hogging bending moments in the “C’UYama’09

caused an apparent increase

This iS possibly due to the

deck plating rather than to

in the Wessel”s stiffness.

known initially unfair

rivet slip particularly in

view of the moderate magnitude d the loads imposed.and

the increasing evidence from other tests that rivet slip

plays no significant part.

Nevertheless ship deflection is not the primary

aspect of the matter. Should local pating unfairness be

appreciable the curved fibers of the plating will not

carry their predicted magnitudes of Gither tensile or

compressive load. Naval architects have probably been

more aware of the reduced load carrying capacity of

initially bowed plating h compression than they have

been in tension. For increasin~ tensile loading in

plating with initial curvature the unfairness rnust9of

course3 decrease and more of the material take its full

share of load. However$ if the initial unfairness is

beyond some limiting Value$ even Iarg@ ship bending
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rnomentswill not be sufficient to substantially strain

the mid panel, midthickness fibers even though at the

surface the bending stresses may be three times the midthick-

ness stress. Disproportionately high stresses, substantial-

ly constant through the plate thickness, would then be the

rule at the longitudinal stiffening members. These high

stresses may initiate cracking, especially in the presence

of load alternations which may be augmented by shock load-

ings due to slamming and/or residual welding stresses.

(Figure 1) (Between differing degrees of initial bulging

there may be in one a greater tendency toward crack initia-

tion but a lesser tendency for crack propagation while in

another the reverse may be the case under the variable

ship bending moment.) It is worthy of note that bottom

plating strain measurements, especially in the ‘lC)cean

Vulcan?t-i?ClanAlpinel~comparison point out the larger

local fluctuations from beam theory stresses in the welded

ship for both hogging and sagging. (See Figure 2) This

substantiates the foregoing argument since the initial

plate unfairnesses of the welded ship were generally about

twice those of the riveted ship. Based upon such measure-

ments and practical observations these differences in

plating unfairness are considered typical for the two

methods of fabrication.

Thus, it appears, that in addition to the factors

-.
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generally considered as contributing to the less satisfac-

tory structural performance of the welded ships of war-

time construction versus riveted ships9 there may well

be the added factor of initially unfair plating.

To date9 there is still room for suspicion that

the whole explanation for the difference in structural

performance between riveted and welded ships has not been

found. This is an all-important question ant!it cannot

be satisfactorily explained by laying blame entirely on

the stee17 the welding workmanship or the design details.

Emphasis should therefore be made to explain more fully

the difference in performance resulting from the two

fabrication processes9 since there is certainly no

evidence that these processes have any effect upon the

external loadings of the ships. More evidence as to the

characteristics and behavior of”unfair plating may con-

tribute to the present hypotheses in explaining welded

ship failures.

That welded plating generally requires more care

and remedial treatment than riveted is reasonable and

well known and is due to thermal distortions accompanyi-

ng the welding process. These then may occur on ac-

count of welding at seams and butts of plating and in

way of the plating--stiffener connections through closing

‘upof the angle including the fillet weld and axial

-. .:-
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along It. (Figure 3). Incidentally, the predominantly .

l+

F\GURE 3

welded vessels on which the plating surveys so far quoted here

were “performedznamely$ “phflip sch~yle~”~ ‘fNever~~a+’and

ttocea-n vulca~ffhad riveted co~ectfons of plating to frame. It

Is interesting to conjecture as to the magnitudes of initial

plating unfairness had these joints been welded as was the case

with many of the Liberty ships and T2 tankers.

What is the allowable limit of unloaded plating unfairness?

The limit, which insures against crack formation at the longi-

tudinal panel supports under the maximum loading anticipated,

is the ultimate criterion. However, it seems that excessive

unloaded panel deflections may be attained not only as a result

Professor H. E. Jaeger of Delft

of the Netherlands Shipbuilding

of construction techniques bht”by growth under water pressure and/

or hogging and sagging loadings.

University, and a panel chairman

Research Association, has presented data (see Appendix A) on the

growth of plating unfairness as an outcome of a recent survey of

the plating of some 36 wartime, American built vessels, mostly

—.
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Liberty and Victory ships. He has observed permanent

plating panel deflections of as much as 1 I/k=-inch. The

curvature of the bottom plating of the ltOceanVulcan~t

was found to have increased during the bending tests to

such a degree that fairing and additional stiffening

became necessary. Previously? one panel of the ‘vPhilip

Schuyler~fwas observed to take on increased permanent

deflection under the imposed moderate hogging moments.

(Figure 4)

Unfairness in the shipflscompression flange? if

severe and extensive enough9 will decrease the section

modulus even in ths tension flange and so

stress there in fair plating. Unfairness

and compression areas naturally compounds

may raise the

in both tension

the evils.

The report of the Board of Investigation to Inquire into

the Design and Methods of Construction of Welded Steel

Merchant Vessels in 19&6 stated that buckles were in-

volved in very few of the casualties and9 in no case9 were

they considered responsible for endangering the vesse19

and were hence not analyzed in the report. On the other

hand Dr. G. Vedeler~ Managing Director of the Norwegian

Bureau Veritas (Classification Society)7 in a recent

articl$fl), suggests the possibility of buckling of the

deck contributing to? if not causinga the failure of 6
.

transversely framed tankers which broke in two$ not by

—
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brittle fraeture9 but by tearing in the bottom plates.

It is not reported whether the ships were of welded

or riveted construction yet the implication is clear

that ships may break up in a variety of ways and for

diverse reasons. Here too, howevera it is not un-

reasonable to suspect unfair plating as an extenuating

contributor to structural disaster.

It may be argued that the eccentricity of loading

at a riveted shell butklap is an equally serious con-

dition which has not proven critical. However$ r@flec-

tim will show that such eccentricity while causing

some stress variation through the thickness of the

plating nevertheless does not raise the over-all stress

level in the plate. It is to be noted that in”way of

riveted butt laps, stiffness of the panel is increased

with consequently less panel unfairness. Furthermore~

the effect of the eccentricity is limited in extent to

no more than about 25% of the plating in a girthwise

direction between two frames because of the required

staggering of riveted butts.

Although offering a smaller statistical sa.mple9the

satisfactory performance of ships built since 19h5 gives
(53)

reason for optimism. This apparent improvement may be

due to the returned pride of craft resulting in improved

ship fitting and, therefore less unfair plating. In

—.., .—



addition? more suitable materials have been specified

and greater vigilance of welded construction is exercised

in design and fabrication.

The ultimate answers to be sought? if unfair plating

is indeed a critical factor in the problem of welded

ship failures? as seems likelyy should settle the questions

of how muck initial deflection is admissible to limit stress

and to prevent growth Of unfairness. Performing the major

portions of all seam and butt welds from the inside surface

of the shell so as to set up an initial panel bulge in

opposition to the water pressure load9 and providing

gr~ater width of landing than the mere web thickness of

the stiffener to back up the plating may be effective

remedies. Turnbull(q9) and others have advocated longi-

tudinal framing in preference to transverse for the

deck and bottom stiffening. Indeed it appears highly

desirable that initial unfairness in the skin of the ship

be limited by whatever means practicable. It may well

?)Rthat ships over about 700 feet in length$ because of

their thicker plating7 may not be as subject to critical

bulging. At the other e,xtreme~small vessels~ despite

their thin plating and consequent disposition toward wash-

hoarding9 may not suffer since for those under about 200

feet in length the shell thicknesses are based more upon

lateral panel loadings than hogging and sagging loads
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whieh are comparatively small.

Finally, it should be pointed out that further and

more detailed analyses should undoubtedly be conducted

in order to prove conclusively that the inferences

drawn herein are valid and merit experimental verifica-

tion.

!3.~nplicability ~ Recent Structural Fa~~~res

In the light of recent past experiences it is

evident that answers should be sought to explain not only

differences in structural performance between riveted and

welded ships but between some welded ships and other

welded ships.

That stress or stress history are important in cases

of brittle fracture is indicated by the high incidence

of such failures originating in portions of the structure

with the highestibasic stress levels (viz. decks and

bottom).

Unusually high basic stress at time d? fracture is

probably not required as seen from those cases

have occurred when levels of nominala computed

were only rnode~ate.

known to

stress

Evidence of past high stress levels would be exhibited

in plastic deformation and/or macrosc~pic cracks which

may have characteristics sufficient to initiate brittle

_...
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fracture under conditions of low temperature.

Plating unfairness bringing about a reduction in

ship section modulus and a peaking of stress is generally

larger in welded than in riveted ships. Furthermore, it

is sufficiently variable from ship to ship and from panel

to panel to encompass many shades of difference in struc-

tural performance between welded ships of the same class.

The improved structural performance of welded Liberty

‘5~~rmitting them to be comparedships with improved details,

favorably with partially riveted Liberty ships may simply

indicate that no one or two factors alone but several are

necessary to initiate brittle fracture. The elimination

of one such factorq in the form of improvements to hatch-

corner design details9 ~or example7 may have been suf-

ficient to reduce the likelihood of structural distress

to a tolerable limit in the all welded ships. (Neverthe-

Iessa the stresses in localized areas of welded ships

may still have been in excess of those in similar locations

of riveted vesselsa presuming the riveted ships to have

been conservatively stressed.)

By far9 the highest incidence of fracturing in the

Liberty ships occurred at the hatches or the vesselis

(52)sides in the neighborhood of the Upper Deck, amidships.

Hazarding a reconstruction of a typical failure on the

basis of the foregoing results in the following illustration.

.,
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ThQ largest standard~ calculated values of ship bending

mament take place when the vessel is at$ or nearY its full load

condition. For vessels with machinery amidships9 as in the

Liberty ships$ the greater moment occurs almost invariably under

the hogging condition which puts the deck in tension and the

bottom in compression.

Any unfair bottom plating would reduce somewhat the sec-

tion modulus and thus increase slightly the general stress

level even in the upper deck. This unfairness may have in-

creased progressively in service.

Panels of deck plating are bounded by the transverse

deckbeams and9 in the direction of the tensile stress, by

the %wssel”s sides and the hatch side girders. The O-uml~a-

tive effect of high stress peaks at side and hatch due to

plating unfairness being augmented locally by residual

welding stresses and in the presence of a sharp diseontin-

uity~ such as

sufficient to

conditions of

a hatch corner or sheer strake cut=outl may be

inltiabs a crack. This crack9 under auspicious

temperature and Ioadinga may subsequently spread

in the characteristicallybrittle manner.

It may well be significant that the British sister ships

of the Liberty ships7 ships such as Wlcean Vulcan’tand ‘lClan

Alpine1v9have an additional longitudinal stiffening member

supporting the main deck panels between the hatch coaming and

the ship”s side9 thus limiting unloaded panel bulges and
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non-linearity of stress distribution.

Ift in the upper side shell area, the panel dimension

in the direction of the tensile stress is subject to greater

increase for a bowed panel than for a plane one, under equal

loads, then the deck stresses in a ship with such bowed

panels would very likely be larger than those of a second

ship with plane side shell panels. The second ship here is

meant to typify the Bethlehem-Fairfield group of Liberty ships

with riveted shell seams. These consequently have fairer

plating and an effectiv~ly reduced panel dimension because of

the lapped joint. Bottom plating of these riveted ships

should likewise be more effective. The panels should also have

greater shear carrying capacity from the instability aspect

because of the smaller effective panel dimension.

Tn tankers, the distribution of cargo is subject to such

wide variations that equally large hogging and sagging bend-

ing moments are possible. Unfairness of plating in these

normally longitudinally framed ships is not as great as in

those transversely framed. Nevertheless, this condition

may conceivably add a share of stress concentration to that

existing at such structural discontinuities as bilge keels

and at ends of longitudin,alsat transverse bulkheads in T-2

tankers.

an the other hand? since plating unfairness is apparently

less a factor in longitudinally framed ships than in those

.
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transversely framed9 it seems not unlikely that riveted

crack arrestors will prove lass beneficial in T-2

tankers than in Liberty ships for example. The implica-

tion here is that crack arrestors may have all@viat@d

the occurrence of brittle fractur~ largely through f’air-

ing the plating and thereby rsduciug stress concentrations.

111. DYNAMIC TESTS— —

In addition to the questions regarding the response

of a ship to its service loadings$ there are of course

those relative to tlw loads themselves. The rational

approach toward the ultimate in efficiency of structural

design under widely variable external loadings lies in

proceeding with caution to r~duce scantlings and strength

systematically through a series of similar designs until

signs of that ultimate being reached are apparent from

the latest designls showing a weakness in service. Under

such a procedure riveted as well as other ships may ex-

perience some stmctural distress. More pmscise means

of predicting loadings and thence strength at all points

in the ship structure must be found in order fo~ a more

certain? synth~tic approach to be possibl~. The assump-

tion of the ship poised statically on a wave of length

equal to its own and of h~ight one twentieth the length

(based on early observations] has long been the standard
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basis of structural comparison. The somewhat less real-

istic proportions this presumes for the larger vessels

is taken into account by allowing higher calculated

stresses therein.

Various early attempts to determine the actual nature

and magnitude of external and inertia forces suffered

from the lack of remote reading instrumentation for

simultaneously recording the input of numerous sources.

Strain readings in particular were difficult to obtain.

In most cases$ the investigators had to be content

simply with stress peaks in strategic locations in com-

pany with visual observations of wind and waves.

The first really notable investigation into this mat.

(149161 in which theter was made on the tanker lUCuyama”

vessel was calibrated by means of the strains created

in the deck under the imposition of known bending moments

in still water. The vessel was then sent to sea and the

service bending moments inferred. Only moderate seas

were encountered and the data taken was insufficient to

afford a breakdown into loading components such as pitch-

ing$ heaving9 etc.

In the classic experiments conducted by him on the

(17,18,19,20,21)~I&n Francisco‘uin 19345 Professor $chnadel

was fortunate in meeting waves and bad weather in the ex-

treme. By measuring pressures on the shipgs bottom suf-

ficient to delineate longitudinal buoyancy distribution

and comparing it with the known distribution
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of mass he was able to deduce vertical accelerations for

comparison with those measured. The buoyancy and weight

curves permit solution for shearing force and bending mo-

ment values and9 finallya stresses based on the simple

beam theory which again were compared with those derived

from measured strains. SimihV~y$ ship d~f~ections de-

duced from bending moments were compared with deflec-

tions measured. As a resulty Schnadel concluded that

the dynamic effect upon ship bending was less sever~ in

..—
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deck edge (over the upright prediction) are assured, as

was to be expected. (See Figure 5.)

subsequent tests on the “Ocean Vulcan’tand its

riveted sister ship the ‘iClanAlpineT’have compared their

performance under identical loads comparable to those

found at sea but imposed under the controlled conditions

of still water flotation. They are reported in References

43 and %k which are as yet unobtainable~ Vibration ex-

(46]periments have also been made. These have shown a

tendency toward larger vibration amplitudes in the welded

ship suggesting greater structural damping in the riveted

ship also lesser stiffness in welded ship.

To date few experimental investigations have been

● carried out to asses the importance of ‘?slamming~’,that

phenomenon whereby the forward end of a vessel receives

a transient impulsive loading from impact with the sea

creating hull vibrations thereby sending elastic stress

waves thru the ship. These stress components superimpose

on other stresses and may on occasion contribute to frac-

ture even in areas remote from the point of impact.

Several investigators have expressed opinions as to the

stress occasioned by this source in fibers distant from

...

1

..

-,

the ship neutral axis may commonly reach 51 1/2 tons/in.z
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(See Figure 6].

More definitive information as to the shapesj sizes,

periodicity and frequency of occurrence of waves that

may be encount~red are required. A statistical attack

seems the most promising one. Collecting such data

from a ship is difficult and may be inaccurate because

of th~eoscillation of the reference platform.

Rational design procedures must eventually be

formulated which permit the estimation of stress ranges

within ships of varying si~ea speeds fineness of under-

water and a“bovewater forma and mass distribution when

under the influence of vertical and horizontal bending$

torsion and fore and aft compression. Stress ranges taken

on one particular ship$ while interesting? can serve only

as verification of the theory or to tentatively evaluate

practical constants. TCIbuild up a sufficient mass of

data to make possible a statistical analysis including

all the variables above seems out of the question, but

observations made on a reasonable number of ships may

yield sufficient information in which satisfactory design

criteria may be b~sed. Preliminary experiments with scale

models should prove valuable in this regard.

More quantitative data on the slamming phenomenon are

also essential. Because of the very short period of the

stress augment due to this cause and the infrequency of
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its recurrence instrumentation difficulties must cer-

tainly be anticipated. A theoretical approach here too

should reduce the amount of data necessary to provide a

satisfactory solution and design evaluation.

m o B+ECQMMENDATION$

It is suggested that th~ following studies are of

importance

1. To determine stress distributions and overall

strain in plating of varying unfairness and aspect

ratio when loaded in ‘knsion$ shear and compression.

2. To study the growth of unloaded deflection in

panels subject to lateral a@/or compressive loadings

with determination of upper limit for initial values

to prevent increase of unfairness.

s. To make further surveys of unloaded plating

panel deflections inuluding composite built Liberty

ships. Deck panels should be included.

%. TSIstudy fabrication procedures to minimize

built-in panel unfairness.

~. To stmdy brittl~ crack propagation in plating

panels af varying unfai~ness.

60 To make sufficient ohservatiionsof ocean waves

to permit statistical prediction of period9 length, .<.—,

height and frequency of occurrence.

~. To determine influence of ‘Vslamming’von ship

.-
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8. To develop rational design criteria based on

observations whereby stresses can be predicted for

variations of ship and wave characteristics.
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TABLE I (COntiIFJEd)

Data

Dato ship ship Construct Ion Lo.ding +
Typo

Note a Ref.

Type Uethod Location

1926 ?35, c011i4# Transverse ;oadhg u-d Fore and aft
frmin~ . Mschnrging

Mecilmi C,l ,trnin Region of uppermost Bending momenta calcul&ted.

90,F?wi&htm ~

St$e a. calculated from observed
atrains gage. , 24,1.36,1 G.L.

Cnrgo .
deck (one exception) atrnln and modulus oi’ 13,000 tons/in . Tirtuti .ect~a!::lua 7.

calculated from strain. and bending moment. above.

$00, TuIker ~
observed at.no !nore then four positions. Bending mom.nta rel~t%vely
sm.11. No temperature compensation.

+@! Tulkel? LongitUdin&l
fraining.

LoNDoN f+$o, ExP7,s2 vense~ in
IMRINSR weight el

wind velocit~ Anemometer and stop
NO weigh% distribution data.

seaw.y. and pm?lod of mat ch.
KgN!tORE 363 B ~ one VOymse. wave en.ount. r,

weather fine

‘0 ‘ode Fake ‘ Pitch &nd roll Bubble leYel .
ualea end
p.rioda.

zblp speed. Los -d StOP WStdl.

H. P. M. Stop watch

Fore and aft Me chnlcal 3traln Opparmost deck and
strmlna. gage. ~m-jbn G.L. sheer stroke.
[%!aximum Teln,a ]

sAN TIRSO @O~ T8nk0r Tes.sel in .5.Ima as ror W nr for London, wn~e -d aft StI-EInS
SOnwq.

No mo?e %hrm 4 atrnin gagea umd simult#neou31~.

SAK
tnken In deck, sheer

+20, Tenker FtiFly
Haxtmum stress r9r e 10.5 tons/in2 vs. 12.7 tOna/in for atendnrd

strmke , b~lge , bottom wave, i.,., mbout 8.7 bon, smggimg, b.o ton, hogging.
FRATEFW O T oush no apeeda or R.P and keel; .11 nem

Wemther. aldshtpa.
~flnves tbout
35P hick.

Jndocking Ship TelescoPE sight. gevaral positlon~ fore Account taken of shear d.tle Otion In or.lculatlon.
or deflections. rind tit on dock.
dLs.&harglng
cargo.

927 car float. Transverse Thernml Hull deflections . TFUSit ,i&t, . :Deck, port ~d stmrbosrc D8t B taken t.hroughont one day.

frsnlng, 2P

Temperature comp.n. ntion 6.
Tormul& for deflection proposed.

spacing, pluE
6 full depth
Iongl tudlnal
girders .

Hogging Fore ma Cft 2 m9chanlca1 strain
40 atatlona, mostly For chip I xi th all m.tari.l considered rully efrectire except

moment strslns. gages, 20n G.L.
amid shim. sonm fore am rivet hole urea in tension, calculated stresses 10$ greater than

Imposed in
eft in at=inge~ pl.te. determined Tis ntraln measurements. Str.ein gages not locatnd to

in,u?s d.tnrminati on of heart of plni.e =tre ssea.
still water Fairly good agreement between calculated and observet

deflections when comected for temperature.
Hull deflections Trcnsit si@ts.

gzks:~:r Tgr;g;se V.*3.1 In Pltctfing and

rnck, popt and atsrboarc

929 Pendulms
seaway, ~olling. M~m~ wles; pitch, 90; 7011, LqO. 10.

7,Ssel. *M VOy.ga .
outm ard
bound 1.
bnlla.t;
hornsward
boun.i,loaM
we nther
severs.

Unlaxinl st.r.ina Fiecording nachnni cnl Various locntfon. md Test. perf onned primarily to evaluate 100 ml .ffect,s rmther
strain gage. Ur.ctlons. than general hehm~ior. Eetermin%tion of rmcking @homed negligible

amounts. Tranaverae time deflections meanmad. some rsndom serwice
#treas. and eutlmated w%w proportion data given. Trmsverae stresses
ammll but stress concentration, in wq OT diacontinuittos md
importance of trsnal.nt impacts cona~dered to b- mppreclable.
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TABLE I (Continued)

Dmt a

)ate Ship ship Construction Loading ?TOtes

TyP e

Ref.

TYP D Method Location

.929 GOTTINGEIJ cargo ship TT8n BveI’se Vessel Ln For, mnd aft
Frmming

At breti <n bulwark,
SbPulns ,

11.
sa*m*y. forwmi”d Of amidshlpa.

wave prorile.

Pitch and roll.

.930 ODIN Cnrgo Veaan: Trwnaversa ve~ael in Fore &nd mf% Dial g.~e
TWO decks framing.

ACFOSS upper ad second
sea~ay, stTdtls. decks, in si~e shell

X?,
extensomet..z’s,

All riveted. .2ua calm bo t“aen duck, and just
balow neutralaxis,

shipderlectlona. T.leacope sight. Forward side of bridge.

930 cUYAI!A +55 B Ttier ~rge e mown Stmtlc .JIlp derlectlonz. T,lescOPB sight WId
bendfng

on deck. Known B. M. end infemed stress in deck gives section mdulua
cantllevnr extending +? 1. as %hm stmdard tslculatimi. FIVm cticulated posltlo of 13.

27‘~spacing.moment in 701 aft of bridge.
%neutral Bxls and meaared do flecti on, E = 24,000,000 lbs/in .

keelsons nnd still rater. Average 3, M. over selected spsn asavxmd constant In I-Blaklns B, M. 16.

S1 de todeflecblon for El. No correction for shem deflection, M.xiiaum
stringer. . s. M. - 129,000 to + 125,000 tons ft. m abont + r~ge .T”d,~izm

1.

All riveted. 3. M, section modulus values increase aliti%lr with B. N.
3. temperature corre. tLons sincn reedlngs L&en Lt.apprax$mately

constant t.en.peratura.

Fore end a?t 3 Extensometers
strains. 300* G. L. ~1~ surface of deck

veasol in Fore mnd aft 3 Extensometers
seaway TOr Stralrls. associated with

upper sin-face of deck B. M. for aen conditions inferred by comparing strains at aea

50 dqs . reostnt type.autom.tlc
only . ~ith the,. UIICI.11kII.mI.B. N. in ,tLll water. APWoxlmate mIIXimUlfl ~k.

w, ather TBCOTdOF.
seamaT B. N. encountered; 56,000 ton. ft, sag nnd 73,000 tons ft.

mofltl~ finb hog. Normal deep loan still water. B. M. 120,000 tons f%. w.g. 16.
Desigm B. M. (total), 234,71L0 tons ft. seaway hogging momenta
greater than sagging.

Buckling occurred In deck plating.
PO. most park, O.lY maximum val%es of strain mma~urnd.
Ins% N4ent. activated thu, for 9+ mlimtes then m..enged to give

continuous rending. for ~ minute end released.

.930 PRRSTON 310 ~ Transverse mom Wltl-dlrsctio”al Fortsble mechemlcal
DestroW7

6irthwlse around V*U .41 Vesseh tasted to ultimate load.
timing,

PRSSTOil deck antilongitudinal 15.
SagSing B .N.sbrain3. gages. 1081G. L. at 3 stations; one at buckl, d at B. M. of &,000 tons feet.

ningle decJ Zln ,paclng lnpo,ed on
Corresponding inferred

AH riveted. VD5S01 by
each Wnr%er point md .trlng*r P1 nce atrasa, 13.7 tons/in2.
one Smidships.

(De.isn B.M., 12,300 ton, ft. ) 27.
BRUCE bottom pl%ting buckled mt B.M. or >6 000 ton% ft. coFI.8spomdLng

chnngl ng
ratec level

inr. rrad stress, 10.35 tops/in2. (P.sfq g.~., 1(1,EOo ton, ft. ]
close agreement between fiber atmaaei as calculated and aa

in dock ond Inr.,r=d from ,trtin m,asur,ments . Beam theory stress di ,trLbution
anllastlng . vmlid . Therefore, I calculation with no rivet hole dsduc tions, all

A Tea fore and Dial gage with
, contlnuoua structurn eft-ctive and full allowmce for l$ghtenzng

nft atralns . mechanloal holes jusmiflad. At “ltimmte lomds, 3$ &PpF.rent ?eductlon in I

magnification. 3oofl prob BblT due to plating buckling. Heart of plE.t. stresses Trend t.~

G. L. measuring strains mt plmte surftco and on buttons of kn.wn thiclma ss.
I:Ot such good ●greement between Inrer=.d rind c.lcnl%ted ,he. r’

ship deflectlona. Theodollt, stresses.
Keel and deck edga, Obaermd md cmlculatmd totml d.l’le.tlons baaed on E of

:ranmerae change
port and at u.board. ma berial and 1 as tbove in good agreemenk. shenr deflection 8-10%

Dial gages.
2’f shape. AmidshlPs . of total deflection.

[d*nticd

All raad$n o and tests mmde at rilght so limitlng temperature
E

931 BRUCZ Identical to Ssmo .s
liffaronce to B .

sma a, PRE2PON. S&m* as PRESTO?J.

to PRESTON PREsToil PRESPOH but
Sum, IISPREsTON.

hogging.

L!)
G-
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TABL2 I (Continued)

D eta
1

lnte ship ship Ccmstlwct 1o11 Loading
Type

Not es

T~ e Method

m

Loctt ion

~*~;~co 430’ c-w- yr~:gse Veaael in ShaPO , l+ngth Electric contacts
Qaa sensor

St*tlona 66, spmk
n.awa~. and heV@t or on Ihall lighting

BUOYWI.T distribution de tertined from b.ttmn .Pesaures and ~hlp

vea sel. All riveted. Hamburg- rnves .
l-or. and art; 12B-16PI

lunps Sim”ltme.mlsly
welghc distribution altered to suit., the difference beimg the

Tktwe decks Pmama
apSFt VOi+fCti 17. sccal. rst.ion component due. to ship osciIl Otion. These accelerations

pko%ogr&ph*d.
;Uper,tructla
25$ Of

canal -
checked by mcceleroineter. BuoT.ncY nnd vlrt.ual weiwt curves yield

Vane ouver
bending rmments and stre. ae. for comp%rtson W1 th those measured.

S%*reo-phot ogrnphs
mssel~a

(strains read on both nurtaces of P1. tlng. ) similarly, deflection.
and return.

length .
,deduced from bending moment= compnred with those me .sured.

Very rough Pr.ssur* on
me the?.

F1.xibl* diaphragm, 6 at.ationn. TrRnaveP3e Str.in, taken Into account b~ In.m%asing X 2.5$ t%,

ship *s bottom. Oplm-sting Scr,tctl Inrlnence of trms~..e=ae stiffening.

I-ecortimrn. Hog@ng bending moment red”cml bnt sagging bending moment.
Increesed by dynamic rorcas .

Acceler%tiona, Recording, pendulum About 5 poaltion5
Ther’afore, ship hove Lo worst reasmmble

rolling and type mccelerometera throughout langth of
condition For hogging but. steaming ahead worse for sagging.

Wximum stres se. who. ship arm. maves of ~hl~, s length. Then
5

pitching ugles. Qnd gyros co~es. ship; port Uld stnr -
bonrd (acceleraLLona)

mnxlmun values in deck, 925o lba/in tension &nd 13100lbs/ln2
compression. (compressive ,tresa includaa 2700 lbs/in2 In transient

skip deflections, continuous Light aOUFCCI, ,paced
poundlne 10 adlng. ) Good agreement between dednce.i hogging bending
m.n,nts and strains. lftiso good for .flgging. Satlsractory

photographic Faoord over major portion of agreement between obse, ved deflections md those calculated
or 8 light sources. ship, , length, includlng shemr deflection md dynemlc erfects.

uppermost deck, port . ?nixi?munpitching angles + 12° to - 10°. Maximu a~gle of roll
200.

Sbrains fore @nd h few poslthms on
M.ximmn hea”lng acceleration 8,2 rt/sec2. One wave encounter,

nft and at !5°.
blo, x !& III which ship csnker of gravity .s.~11.ted 3?.4’ .

uppermost dock, mostly
on stringer plate,

Pounding *hocks noted.

port, and LL a point
somewhat for%ard o?
udd~b~ps mr,dbelow th4
neutrml ml s. ,“1

~fl~cti~n .T
deck and bottom
plating panel, .

)35-36 ti.AwRBME h957 ‘“” ::0; .l;.OTranaverae unlnxial i<ralnn Portnblb” strain m~tkr
cargo vessd I-rwrlng. (Fore and aft 3“ G. L.

SuPerstruc LuPB honse
ands.

,.pers%ruti voyages . In deck)
25s of London-
Tessolq s Halirax ma 4 dill gwe on upper deck in wny

length . ~uo

zero strains for vessel In drydock. Fieadlngs taken during

return. extens Om*ters. .r house ri-Ont rOrWCTa 1. adlng and at ,.. xhence strain. represented aggregate imposed
72]~ G, L.

CW?lplete ROUSb of amldshigs and &braast values.

dseks . weather. of house, addohips. Length of Ionza at w%ves encountered &bout hslf shLp ~s length.
~creesing period ❑f ancounter increased trardent penks of

,t??e,,. ThererOFa, With bllge~ WSiV,.9, (UP to ship, . length], mewll
rmge or stress htgh.m but. r@.tlo of maximum to mean str. s% ranges
probably 10WBF because encounter neriod more nearly synchronous witk
..ssel Ts pitching period thus reduckig pounding snd shtpping of
Water. Reducing ap,ed RUeIBgVUS.

Tran. ient stress Petis up to mbout 1 3/4 tons/in2 in excess of
mem peak. .

Mdmum rmng. ot stra s on deck amidships, clenr or
disconttnultl,s, 5 tma/in3.

Ymxlmm angle or roll, 30°.
traxhmm engle of pitch, 7°.

1935 DEWET 33b7 Longitudinal vessel in strains
De, Lroyer

At 50 st?.bions bT
fitming seaway (FOTW and aft?]

Two mmnv.r.e sectlors;
recording acrakch

Scratch g.ge d=ta inconsl, tent.

Forecastle.
mnidahipa md 38$ encoun tered. “n’t ‘m’” bendin’H=>!wximum stress renge about

33$ chip Pa
:%s of latch-key ‘?.%8.1 1a length from

,> tons/iI12
derinlte evidence th~t neutral axis 11. s above its calculated

1ength
lJaximum end bom .

mf..imum vslmes over
P08it10n.

Little information give%.
one o, two pitching
CYC1.3 ttien
simultmeously at 18
,tatimls with
Huggsnberger gagms.

ship deflections Fhotographlng row or
light s Li hts extending oveP

552 vesael~s length

1936 FLUSSER 3341 Veaaal in Stl..in,, m.inl~
Destroyer

Rocordlng scratch strain d-t. not extensive and of very smsll magnitudes although
,e?.may

Forecastle
fOFe ~d @.ftbuk gages or latch-key including ~ome for sne.r .
at two points ~ tYPC @nd one rosette Not rc!a,ible to 60 more than TO11OW l-mge or stress Teriation.

33~ ship ~s side plating
len~th

of m,chzmical gage, . Little lnform~tion given.
strains read E.t photographically

45° ~d ~35° to recorded.
neutral axis .

Bend>ng loads mnell. Very littla information gi~en.

ship deflectlona

If.

.7.
?1.
?6o
!0.

19.

L6.

—
?2.

2..

—

4.

—
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TABLE I (Continued]

DLte ship
ship

construction Loading
DatA

‘IYP.
TyPe Method Loca Lion

NOLS , Ref ,

~93? SAN COSRADO ~Jg;
Upper murf~ce of deck Maximum, ti~im, and mean values of at~ain ~eqd, .1s. the time 25.

Combination Vbzsel in Fore and aft 2 dial gag. P1ntinS . During roush taken for a number of such cycles,
frsndng;

llucimum ran e or stress me fismed
,e.”ay. ~ti-~lns ●xtenaOmet. ra 301( m, rither; WI thin short 7 , Estimw.ted(IIIbridge house, formrd of midships) 4.3 tons in2

10n:L~in*l, one Voy,g. . G .L. and one portabl. bridge hOUSa On ,hiP wave dimensions given cnd related to stresses. Wan ronge or stress
Out” mrd

bot tom;
strain gsge 3,,G ,L. center Itne 0n17. *PP. ~. t. reach B msxim n% WRV. lengths equnl to ahipa langbh

bound In but isolated maxim. probably inc, ea,e with inu-came of we.ve
trsnsv.r,, brlla, t; proportions. Athwart ship stralna found to ba negllglblc.
sides . homeward , MaXi?iUM angle Of roll, 18°

run , Vaximum angl. or pitch, 90
\wemthe, ;
l-atFly
severe to
moderate.

~q3a BAGLEY 33!I Vensel in strain. Recording acriitoh
da &ToIeT,

T lnm capscity of geg, s Inmwaaed over those u.ed PFeTiOUEIF.
seaway gzges of l~tch-k.~ 24.

foracmtla
Bending momenta or significant Tnlue obtain.d,

33% ship ,s
@P. . Very li ttle information given.

length

1939 PEOSH IX 600 B vessel in strains
light

R3c0Fding ,cra%ch
saaway.

cl-miser Y/eather
Sag- s of latch-key Stress count~r de~ignpd t. keep cumulmtlve count. of number of

typo. stress aount,r times ❑tre ,, exceeded p?edetermlned Tmlue .
cml. Very li ttle in Formation given.

1939 DUISBUliG l@5 , Trans.7er?.e Lo&ding Strains (mostly Photographic
cal-go I-ramlng cwgo trl-lxial)

7 pbinta throughout ship loadlng proceeded uniformly throughout length. Re.ultlng
recording of z.iss

vessel 7.9” G.L.
Ship depth but strains, ship doTlection5 md plnte PBIIO1 derlect Len, very %mdl.

~forthote,tln
28.

2 COmpl. te instrument dlal~
arr,nged in two Similarly when Kt aea banding load. very small.
transverse planma Dat B on thermml at?ahing giVOn.

decks ,
SqW&?ncblw
25$ of

aft ❑f amldahlpa
35, apart.

V.sn*Lla
l*wth

~iP doflerntiona Thmodolite Dmfl*ctlmm mf Poimt

qlishlp~ from lime
0$ dght 19@ 10%.

various polnta On
shell

V,sael in Ditto rOr ~ibk~ rop ~Ondl~ion Ditto for condition
,.may. confittion loatiing csrgo. Ioadlng cmrgo .
weather lomding cmrgo.
calm

1943 SEILOE
J%

Longitudinal mom strains , mo, tl~
rrming ,

Mecbaic.1 strein Mainly in may or Mmxiirmn bonding moment. imposed ebout equal %. ve SS.1 fully
hogging bi -Lxtil mt 325 gages 2n and 10M G.L. mldshlp sectton.

(T2 type)
loaded on standard “..., Yiz . 279000 ton, 1%. hogging, sn~ 209000

fluted and
29.

points Elect?ie Fesistenc, AL.o on .trlngeF P1*%o tons ft., aegglng.
Bridge bulkheads. ~%u~g gages 1“ G.L. .Ct, bFLdga dsok All strain reading, taken at night.
WsWura All relded B.M. by r.shtOn plate art,

Rence, rang. .r atructura
ond alr temperature. not gre .ter than 60. Cons id=mble data

7$ or I-IIM~ bridge deck ad unreliable but stre~ a diatrHmutlon es senti ally as frm simple be ma
vessel~s various longitudinal- theory , ?deesurad sires, ea 1.. s t.hmnca~cul~~d by 17X in hogging
length tk~ks in trnn,,er,e bulkhead ‘ind ~ in ,W- . MW be du, to dia c~pahc~ in -ted mommntaf

stillWatep lnte=s, ction, tiertia, eampmtmd B .M.,aCC~OT ef Inntrwnui t,.ma *ethga=b
vakaiw s trains on one atda or plate only.

NO conclusion Felmtivn to eftactTvSFos, -f longitudinal bulkhead
in snear,

NO .Xcea s1’?0 stresses In deck at %ren. verse bulkh, ~d, OF in
bi-idga faahion plate aft.

Bridge deck atresaes less than in upper deck.
No table S*FO ss concentrations et longltudinti-tr muverae bulkhea

intersections.
In hogging, measnr. d d. flec%lo. 1o$ less thm eclculated. In

saggLng, fairly good agreement. Calculated deflections W. for
bending only; exclnding shear.

ship TrAnsit si2ht Trnnait on poop,
doflacclona tuget, omld,hips

1943 TOFOTELL tdentic!il

md forcwa

Comblnatlon
~ADILLAc 59~;~Gr:~ I%mlng.

All londed Strains in Did gnges 10F &o 481 In emch midship aectlon All reedfngn t~en Lt night. NO UIIUUUfildep~t~e tiom StipIa
,imil,l.1, rOs Ott*. at 1.*sG G.L. Mechanical EIS, S PlOne and VaTiOUS beam atm?. s distribution noted.

All welded und.r one in wily of Iocnl
Thm combirm%lmi I-lveted and “ilded

21r end 10n G.L, loc.lizsd nrens. AISO strwctwe works Integrally and in a homogannoua manner.
30.

c wrier, except Plve M hOggi~g ma Str. s% Huggenberger gage I near after quarter pokt Nogliglbl. longitudinal strcaaes in daok plmting between hutch. IT.
Bid. shell one smg@ng coIlc*ntF&tions in G.L. in sidrs shell of CPDllLAC Local ares, of strain mecmur.ement includad m.in deck acceam doop
Sem, . B.IA, in opening, cargo hatoh opening, hfitch coaming snd gwnwalm.

still “ate~

CEWJPLAIN ~~ ,t&*d*t

YHOTCIIIHSO1 L es ar*
Clrrhrs .
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Date ship Ship D&t a

Trp.
construction Lo ding

Notes Rein.
TYPO Ibthod Location

i944 J~W; ~6B TrwIsYer, e Yaown strains in About 200 electpic Tn way of #3 h%tch,
cargo ship timing

streLns read only at night. only one sa~lng Oonditi on of lend@.
hogging , rosettes realntance strain Corward of amidships Date taken and disc.ssed TOP hoggkng conditions only, maximum of

(Liberty) 30’1spming.
31.

nagging aId gag.. 13/161’ G.L. at decks, sides , Inner whloh was 134000 ton% ft. or about 80$ standard bending moment.
TWO decks All welded KoTalnal and about 200 bot tom nnd bo%toq shell- Second deck and inner bottom %ttnined 50$ theoretical bnsm tineorj.

SW=sti. tm ●xcnpt ahell - moments

32.
mechanical ‘gage Ala. .Xtans$ve readings ~tresse. resulting in 5$ i.ednck.ionin p=edlct. d shLp I end

20Z Vesselu rrsme applied in stations. 21,md 10ar In bottom shell corresponding? small incre. se in predicted deck nnd bottom stresses.
1.ngth connect Loll “till water G,L. amidships sn6 in IW.Y of Tiign degree 0? transverse strain restrelnt in main deck but not

i-iveted #3 hakh c.lam?s. in aide shell i.e. biaxiil ten.ion in deck but uniaxiti in aide.
Initially bulged plating 1. bot tom brought mb.ut peaks end

hollows OC heart of plate stress under compreaslve loading. Host
severely bulged panel %ook on Permenent set. Ther8a1ter ~treaa
distribution In bottom plating beta. symetrlcal about the keel but
average stres a lo.ding a.cep ted by i t sor.ewhat reduced apparently
to be borne by other members such %s vertical keel and altie eirders.
Average stresses in fmir agreement with bem theory dia%ributton
ma. bion to %enslle 10 ndlng.

Torston t.sta showed nothing unusual. Torain.1 moment and shear
stresses low.

Plmt, panel S.gikta gage 10,,G.L.
deflections

I

At al Fofnts of ?late Psnel defl. c%lons me @.smr.d mnd associated with atraina
strain me smmement reed on one P1 ate surface only in or tier to deduca heart of plata
except h%tch corners. stresses,

Ship deflections Trsnsit Bight, SUTVOJ’OF,s 19Vel rod ship dale ctions read during the day. Calculated tiOUF PIUS
at 16 stations port beniing derkactlona agree well with those observed when corrected
and stmbo%rd on deck. for temper ~t,~re. Shew derlectlon about 15< or total.

W&5 VXNTGRA 503~ Long ltudin.1 mom
RILLs tsnke~ frwmlng,

Strclns Ran Ee of appliea bending rnoment; 211@00 LOUS -. sag Z. 28L, 000
hoggins and tons ft. hog 1,e. about 100< b%ndtng moment on atindard wave.

‘T2 twa) flute d ;}sagging &#.
Erldge

DiFe. t md ,hem! st?e as dl ,tributlon throughout in good ngraament
bulkhead. inpo, ed on with be mm %hsory. Longi t.udniily rlated fore wd aft bulkh. mds

i?YrZi?a
msm.1 In o.ITT th.irfuI1 shara of b,nding moment md shewing foret.
Otin wter

ship derlectiona

!943/ NSVSRITA 460 u combination Vsl.lclus Sti-mins,“rore elxi Mech Bnia.1 gagea 51!
tanker. framing; known aftand in G,L, Mechmlcal

TPallsTOPSB seotion RWB of bending moment. applied; 158,000 tons ft. hog&@ tO

B?Idse Ioragl%udinml hog~tig mnd r.aettea
_midships, between E6,000 tons i%. sagging. Plate pmel deflection, and surface strdn.s 36.

oxtansonaters 100”-
su@%trWbire ~~lnmgdin =agging B.J% 120” GIL. ElectrLc

rrsrnes and web, &t mid used to determina h*aFt of Plste streaaea. Electric i-esiatnnce

10$ or imPoaed On
lengih of trmk. strfiin gage re,ults not considered reliable.

rflsistance g.ge.
3-I.

Ves.,el,s bottom, vezsol in 13/16” G.L. ACOUSt.iC
stress vnriabion fairly close to b.am tieory prodlotion.

1.. gth trm3ve~ae stillwater Ws,.4 3/4’ G.L.
Tr@nsverae stresgea 20? of longitudinal atressea noted. High local

framing
bending derle.c%imu and stress.. sufficient for plastic yielding in

in sides aq.i
transversely m?lented bottom plating PEII.lS. Ben5Lng atre .aes much
highar than heart or pltte stre, sea in such Pme.ls.

bulkheads , ‘,,ith Ill continuous material included in I end modulus Of
A1l welded elastlcitT tax-n as th. t for the steel, calculated ,hip deflection
except shell- Including bending md ah. BP abon% 10S gi-eater than measured.
rrame Hermt of gle.te ~tress .? 1 ton/~n~ in deck anpe=~O haw been
cmnection induced by 30 t.amperature difference between desk end bottom.
rivet ed Temperature renSe small during _t=kinK of d~ka.

?lflte pm,l Mechfmlcal era rise
. ----- --- ----- ----- ------ .

dePlecbLm, gage,60 G,L.
sun, *, for 3cFain. NR?12RITA - EE71COMGIA COWaFi30n

‘PMushroomlfslope Stre.a dlstributi on Qmd longitudinal daflectiona in the two fo=m

dlfferemce lever of con, truo Lion show no ma jo? differences.
,y,tem 3- G.L. Loc.1 bendihg stresses in the particular panels exmined rere in

ship deflectlona Theodolite, water- Ab out 6
gormral IES a in the riveted ship otilng to fair~r pltiting and the

stttions fore
bml tube 5 and drafts.

stlf rening influence of ri~eted overl&p, . Stress concentrations
and a~t [wxcePt draft. ) ~o~d I=ge ,tpuctural di. contlnuitim, aPProxim&tely bhe 3me fOF

T31erma1 effects
the two forms of construction.

Thmmmometscs and
tharmocoun les -----

-a-
1945 SSWCOMBIA 460, Similar to

%Mge of benti~g ~om=%~ i=poand a out %S ~w~ e~c~a~ ~r- —
Slmil.r to Same as NEv2R1TA

tmker ~TEVBRITe.but NW?SRITA
#Bahol on atandma L/20 ma~e. Resulks fCOBl ●140tFiti res.imtmc. 38

except no
Slmilml’ to all Plvete& .Xmlnabion for

Smgba more aatiaf%c%ory thm Ln hZVSRITA. Probably f~rlr aven
Lemp,raturas throughout ship durina. Obse FvQ.tiOns.

NEVERITA ,XC.Pb deck thermal errects
39

Stre zs disbrlbution falrl? CLOSO tO bO@M t~O?X. T=BT*rno
:;::rl:oku tts, s%resa.a ever~ed ●bout Ub longitudinal atr*sma a, i,+. ●bout .50$

produot of p.ia.on, a ratio and longitudinal atr. aa. Litil* rortl. nl
s%rlnger tiete hear oar~imti by oth. r thnn aide shell and lonaitudinti bulkbenda.
connection,
longl hidinnl

Average shell @ nting unfairness about @ of pl*tIe tniokna SS, i.e.
negligible. Probabl~ bao.suae c.fthis great*r fairnoao, thnn in

bulkhe .d, to
bobtom pla~,

i4EVERtTA, load bending streams less. ?lating unfairness has litth

Iongieudfnsl
effect on local b.nding atreamok fzcu lateral m~ker preamxra
loading . LocE1 bending ,ltrePne3 #omak,b, m EraAtOF tha bSCrt Or

stringers to pltt. st.mssn E. whom ,Ixillatrasn~.u
side shell and
longi t.udinnl

f ‘mpowa m ‘la’i=g “’in’iriLtinl deflection due to.unftirnaem:or Eiteral Pressure, Latal

bulkheads dno
str. ases do nti conform to Pr,inuipl* of Sup+rwsitbm.

For Ship I mnd E, M for 2WJSRITA, totml -calcti,t.nd DhiP
VWcioum
brncket s.

derleotlon about 6$ izrecter thm memm.d. she m defle CtlOn
aventi. d ~S bending deil.ction.
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TABLE I (Cont$nued]

)nLn Ship Ship Data

TYPO Construction Loading Notes

TYPO

Ref.

Method Locntlon

A-45

460, Similar to vessel in Direct streins
NISO tonkel’.

Extar,somet,? “f th dial on deck amidships nnd
HEKCOM31A aenway, one

Voyags of .xplor%xory n~ture to determine ml tablllty of vari0u3
gage and ?emote l-e,ldlr,n vnrious other locstionm instruments and ranges of velues to be expac%ed. Relative merits of 40.

Bridge voyage ,Xt,n SOm, t,r, with amch bTi, fly ti%cUS,, d.
y.r;yhm outward vm-inhle induction k!axlmm Ongle or roll : 12” , pltoh ~ 6°,

bound in choke n, well RS
ve99el, . ballast. electric m sis%um.
1ength ?leatber e~se s

m.der B.%e
to rllipl~ !
,evel-,

ship deflection. :;A~d;cinOrm mnd targ*t
Cmmra on POOP, t.rget
bomrds on forecastle
nnd &ftai. en.i of b?ldge

21, steel trusses for On deck forwmrd

deflection references
ind hinged 80 u trus M a,
Both t~pe s i-emote
reading

Wttar pre ssu=e on Di&phrm~ t~, pi%a sura TDrwnrd of bridge

hull g.ge wi$h rernotb
r. riding ~miable
Inductmce choke ,

Iinv. profile series of el,ctric.1 One vertloal TOW,

contmta on ,hip, ~ sid, ~id~hl?a
clo~ed bj.presence of
,en Watel..

Kind roi.c-s De flee Llng “Ind boai-d
with remote i-efiding
vmrlable lnductwce
choke , d

Accelerat ions Tridirect Ional
accelerometer, using
unbended elactric
=esiatsnce strain gmges

RO1l U6 pitch GyrOaCOPe and 2
mgles ma p9r10dsstereoscopic Cmeras

cameras port Ond
starbowd on bridge.

503, Longl tudinal
1945

Known strains in
Fi3FiT tmnker

Mechanlcsl gmges Ion Trans.erae section sboti
fralulng,fluted hogging

RWe Or applied mOments, =niidshipa; 282,000 hogging, 215,000
IIm rose ttas

MIFFLIN (l?:d:pe)
G,L. Elactric 60, Uft Of Qmid,hlp, WId ,agging T, 168,000 hogging ond 230,000 sagging for ship till J lo.ded 41.bulkheeds I%ai ,twnce gage, , In may or Iongitudin.1 - and .xl stamaw.i L/20 wave.

[Identical to :%3 on
282,000 ton= ft, amid mhips corresponds

trens~ersa bulkh. md
mrer SbJcti VENTURA HILLS ) vessel in

to 228,000 ton ft. &t test aectlon plUS 1,760 tons shem-lag f.rc. ,

~< .f ~==~, $
Intersection. Generally Sagita gage ,eading, with st~ain ,e .dlngs Permit aolutiml for heart

,tzll
length

on one mrfaca *nlT. of plate stresses.
water

All vbaervations m,de CA night. Remarkable
agreement with result% from VE1?TURA HILLs.

Effe Ctivenen, of two types of brackat &b lon~ltudinal-tr msvers,
bulkhead intersection .Talu EIbed.

One 121-2m x 301r pallml of 3@ PIEting ii-tbottom ●xamlrmd.
in deflection 14< thickness.

Bui1t
Additional defle ctlon linew with wate y

heafl reaching 3X .ddit lonal for 27 P head. AII~ lnci-ea.nc mm LO edge
compi-esslon loading too small to be meaaured.

Agreement. between mamrmd fmd calculated hull deflections 7.FT
good. She m? deflection end small temperature coi-~ection Includnd.
?emp. rature corractton .05811 defl m tion / OF of miI- tenper. tin-e
for 414, length o? ship.

Plate panel
deflactionn

sagitta (-c I-ise) Tranavers. section 60,
gage 10” G.L. aft of r.midship,

Dial gmges 00 ttom P1 a%fng panel

SMP dofle .%Ions Trenait sights On deck, port mid
s%arbomrd at 5 pOht S 07
R ~~ length of SMp
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TABLEI (Contfnu, a)

)ate ship ship Data
construct ion Lo&ding

Tm* Type Me thob
Note s

Locntion

146-lL7 &L~~ 4167 TFW78V.PB. Veamel In strains fore and Electric resistance
c-w framing senm~. 8

, sheer atrake and Inner Data tabulated here recorded aynchrononsly aa wall .s ships speed
aft en.igi? thwis geges.

vessel . Two A1l walcled
bottom on station near sngine speed snd ,ha?t torque.

voyage 3

Photographla recording speed for all

deck s ●xcept akell ‘t. Britain
amidshlp, , bo Lb sida s asta; 2 rPames/see, for L8 minntes before relomdbg. Other daGa

to time to U.S. and
or plating ~eco,d.d %* random incl.dad st,rewscopic photographs of aea conditlm

corm.etLOns
obaerv~tiona witii portable instrument, of local stresses and

Fwturn .
Y:,stbound in

accelerations a. tiell as con tlnuous record of strea, Fever, ala b~

bmllest .
statistical strain gage recorder.

Eastbound
W%cer preaa.re di,tributlon determirmd fl.omprcssu,e gases mnd

loaded .
ma.,e profile indlc at.?,. Inertia forces detormlned ?r.% !rmown
distribution or mass md obse=ved mccelaration, . Fbrces from X.ter
pressures ad accelerations combLn*d to give net forces md+ing
p.sslbl. the .omp. t&tion of bsndfng moments, shea?ing forces mnd
torsion mOmen L3, etc.

host severe wmvas encountered eatlmntnd to be 6007 x 35, .
Corre apondlng renges ❑f value,; ver t Cal bending momont 190,000 ton?

ii%., ,trcss in she,r~trake 8 tons/in [to be cdded to still water
.?EJUCS ). H.rizontti and vertical bending Tequently in pha, e but
maxhnun Talus or one coincident WI h minimum v’alues of the othar.

2Torsion moaent~ not over 1/2 ton/in md no% coincident with
rmximum vertical bendiyg momenta. xaim~ fore ~d me 8xLa1
compression l/2 tOn/in . Probable sIammiw’ in.remen~ i 1 1/2 t.n.fi
in shegr, trd<e . Ii.aving and pitching stresses negligible if
Unmcc.npanie !iby slmmdng.

WLke? pressure an Photographic Te. O~inE ;5.6 point. around and
hull of meters connected tO ;belo” turn of -Dllge for

dimphr%m type FL% SSUIU 12 stations fore aad &
g.ge s

wave profile Electrical C&ntaCts on ~30 wlnt~ each~~deOr
ships aide C1OM d by ship at each of 12
presenue of seh inter ~Klrth~l.. ~b,bLOna
thum enar~lzing throu@out BhiP ,s Iall@i

.~:ti$$%,’%”be
photogz!nphlcall~
recordn!i

Wind rolw. , Wind vane gener..tor Deok house toP md
output recorded In4st cP0sstr0e3.

Accelerations Recording tri uLE21 4 poaltlons dlapo~ed

elect=ic st+.nin gage fore and aft r.nd

type accelc.romoter .
mthwart ships

ngles of roll, Recording gyroscope a

1947 2,~o~d some CFILLC.1 Cambridge 10”.- ih-equumy on ~mep deckat 23
frequencies,

Records takan for meven dlfferlng displ-cenents and loading
md GefgeF vibrog=aphs ,quidi, tmt %t&tlons In dlat=lbutions of ship including dariping ouFves or free vlbre.i ons,

ve,tlcal and amplitudes nnd and electric ,e,i,%ance ship Bs length
horizontal

Amplitudes m, asmi-e.iCOP vaPlous magnlt.ud.. of ex.itlng forces CPeate<
vibration pPOfi&l ItT&in gage

VlbFatloIlsin
by vlbr%%ton generator at stern.

accelerometers
still W!lter

FOP nny particular mode of vibration, appmx%mately linear
relationship bmtwem n.axlrrmmVSIU. or exciting fo, ce end resonant
=Gpli tude of vibrati cm.

In losded ship conditions , resonnnt amplitudes per ton of excitl~
force do noc differ mppreci sbly from those in liglt ship condLtlona
de~plte fairly large chsngas in fieqaency.

Weldad ship, ocgdlr vulcAu, tends to hav- lu-ger amplitudes than
riveted shig, CLAN ALPINE, sugge 3ting gra &ter S%PUC turd damping in
civet, d shlo,

Kilowl Some appnr.nb evldmce of slightly greater ship deflectionsIn
hogging and welded OCEAN VmCAN thm in riveted CLAM ALl?I~. IJnfetme ss of bott
sagging B .7,!. pl~tlng between fremas .1. ar of longitudinal stiffenfng in CLPX ALTI

applied in in germ I.F+ about double the% in CLAN ALPIlm. Al,o mor% Prominent
still W.t.p stress devi%tiona from beam theory in OCEAX VULCAN.

In thin ind abnormally unfair P1 sting in transversely frame
welded ship, nuPf@.ca atrea88s reached 3 times hea~t of plate stre sa*

-
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Date ship ship Dats
Cons truesion Loading

TYP ,
TYP e

Notes
Me tinod Location

Eef,

1951 CAsCO 300, Vessel in Do’,ble ampli tuds , or pitch up to 20° ; roll up to 350. Waximun
Cost Guti ,eaway

50.

weathnr 32 dqs
stre~ae, not eve? 1 % tons/in2. ,WSV.. about 260, x 15, .

VVerr Ii ttle information given.
shiD
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APPENDIX A

Waviness in the Bottom Shell Plating—
Q ~ Welded

Prelimina~v,~enort

of Shins with All-Welded
Q!2&w?&

This preliminary report discusses the first results

of an investigation into the permanent corrugations which

originated in the bottom shell plating of American-built all-

welded vessels and in the plating of the bottoms of partially

riveted vessels recently built on the Continent of Europe.

It is shown that the scantlings of the Liberty-

and Victory-ships do comply with the requirements of the clas-

sification societies holding for riveted vessels. It is also

shown that the mechanical properties of the employed steel

and the loading of the ships in a seaway which gives rise to

longitudinal bending of the hull remain within normal

proportionso

The deformation of plating between stiffeners re-

sulting from the riveting and welding processes are considered,

and it is shown that the shrinkage of the welds connecting

the floors to the bottom plating is the prime cause which

creates the permanent corrugations. A theory interpreting

this phenomenon is developed in the report and is here re-

produced in simplified form.
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A longitudinal strip of bottomplating extending be-

tween two adjacent floors is considered. Fig. 1 shows the

shrinkage and the distortion of the fillet welds connecting

the floors to the bottomplatingg Fig. 2 illustrates the initial

deflection of the plating between floors and the bending mo-
+

ments due to the distortion.

When the ship is in hogging condition> the strip

of plating will be subjected to an axially directed compressive

stress P!h5 the maximal stress ~max working in the extreme

fibre of the plating then is given by the following expression

holding for a plate simply supported along two opposite sides.

6max ++ g).

in which;

h = thickness of plating

f.= momentary maximal deflection of the strip.

With a small initial deflection of the plating

f ~0= I!6 h the extreme fibre stress is more than twice the

axial stress. It is shown that in welded panels initial de-

flections often reach values far in excess of 116 h; in these

cases the yieldpoint is exceeded and permanent corrugations

will result. This phenomenon of plastic setting-in is still

facilitated by the bending noments attendant upon the weld

distortion and in the bottomplating once more by water pressure.

As far as known no permanent corrugations have been

I

.

.-:

observed in the weather decks of the Liberty-and Victory-ships.

— ..— .—
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In this relatively heavy deckplating the initial deflection

generally is small and the ratio 6f/h is still smaller than

for bottom panels~ so it can be explained that the yield-

stress is not exceeded in this case. In ships with light

welded weatherdecks permanent waviness sometimes has been

observed.

Th= report discusses the permanent set which some-

times has taken place in the bottomplating of recently-built

ships having welded double bottoms and floors riveted to the

welded bottom

In

brought about

but they must

shell plating.

all these cases the deformations have not been

by a shortage of longitudinal strength of ships,

be attributed to initial deflections caused by

distortionsarising from welding and riveting.

Butt-welds connecting prefabricated bottom sections

usually show deep indents and bulges. It is shown that these

deformations result from ill-alignment of the plating? before

welding of the butts is started. Practically no plastic set

is observed here during the shipfislife.

Measurements of permanent deformations in bottom

plating and tanktops have been performed the outcones of

which are discussed in detail and are explained wit”hthe aid

of the theory developed before.

Precautions to be taken to prevent permanent de-

formation in the bottom panels of ships under construction

—
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are discussed and measures to improve the condition of ex-

isting vessels are revie’wed.

It is tho@~t7 that not much danger is to be

expected in navigating with ships having bottom-waviness.

On the other hand, the report thinks it advantageous

to come to a construction of longitudinal frames in the bottom

and under the deck$ mair,tainingtransverse frar.esin the shipsf

sides.

Fir..allysome remarks about the continuation of the

present investigation are made.

..

—.
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Recent Developments in the Study of Longitudinal Strength*
By James TurnbuIl, O.B.E.

longitudinal strength of ships hasTH&.D.onstant~y under review

since the days when it was first
appreciated by naval architects that a
ship’s hull was simply a large girder
subject to variations in loading and
having, when. among waves, a violent
and varying form of support, difficultif
not impossible to assess. Theories were
therefore devised for estimating the
longitudinal bending moments to

which ships are subjected in a seaway,
and these have been applied and inter-
preted by experienced naval architects ~
S“otwithstanding these reasonably satis-
factmy theories and the greater know-
ledge of ocean waves acquired within
recent years, the longitudinal scantlings
of ships are still based mainly on the
records of service behaviour of earlier
simi~ar ships.

The principal theory has been the
standard graphical longitudinal bending
moment calculation, in which the ship
is assumed to be poised momentarily
on a trochoidal wave having a length
from crest to crest equal to the length
01 the ship, and having a height equal
to 1/20 01 its length. The “ Smith
correction, ” although theoretically
acceptable, is not often applied, pre-
sumably because designers of hull struc-
tures consider it a refinement 01 a calcu-
lation that is used only for purposes of
comparison and which, in any event,
will not give the actual bending
moments a ship is likely to experience
in service. For the same reason the
““ Read correction-” hasnotbeengmrer-
ally included.

Although the methods hitherto
adopted have prov”ed satisfactory, naval
architects are not entirely satisfied in
assuming values of the support given
to a ship by the sea, and therefore for
decades they have been striving to
obtain reliable info~mation on ocean
waves and the forces they exert on
ships. Furthermore, knowledge of the
detailed behaviour, inregard to stresses
and strains, of hull structures in a sea-
way is by no means complete, and this
also impels thcm to seek information on
this important subject.

In 1942-43 several welded ships de-
veloped serious fractures, and at that
time it was thought that there must
be some fundamental difference in struc-
tural behaviour between welded and
riveted ships, since the latter had not
suffered t-o nearly the same extent. It

,/ was obvious -that new problems had
arisen and in consequence it was
dec+drd, almost simultaneously”in the
U,S,A. and m the United Kingdom, to
set up research committees -to investi-
gate why welded ships were behavin~

—
* Abstract of a paDer T.ow+udinal Sfrewth-A Re-

viw of some Rmmf Dwbp wwts rmsmted It the
Auiumn M@.e~inEd theInstitution of Naval Architects
in Genoa OP September 26

differently from riveted ships. This
presented a good opportunity to obtain
additional knowledge of ocean waves as
well as of the detailed behaviour of
some typical ships’ structures. The
work which these committees instigated
has undoubtedly resulted in a cleare’r
understanding of many of the factors
involved in the longitudinal strength
of ships.

The first full-scale experiment carried
out under the direction of the
Admiralty Ship Welding Committee was
a comparison between the behaviour of
the welded tan&r Nevevita and the
riveted sister shi~ Newcorn bia under .

wind velocities, angles of roll, pitch and
yaw and the forces imposed on the ship
and cafgo by accelerations. The
observations to be made at sea were to
include the determination of ocean
waves by stereophotographic survey and
other methods.

With these instruments the Ocean
Vulcan made eight double crossings of
the Atlantic over a period of seventeen
months and rough sea conditions were
experienced on several occasions. Much
valuable information was obtained
from these sea trials, and in addition to
the measurement of waves and wave
pressures on the shi~, investigations

hogging and sag#”ng bending moments “were carried out on tfie effects ;n the

m
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applied in still water, but no important
overall difference was rev~aled, These
ships were 460 ft. (140 m.) in length,
59 ft. (18 m.) in breadth, and 34 ft.
(10.38 m.) in depth. It should be
noted that they were framed longi-
tudinally, and that the maximum mean
stress induced was of the order of 5 tons
per sq. in. (79o kilo. per sq. cm. ) in the
deck and bottom plating.

The next ships compared were the
welded Ocean Vulcan and the riveted
Clan Alpi~e, sister dry cargo ships of
416 ft. (126.9 m.) in length, 56 ft.
10+ in, (17.33 m.) in breadth, and 37 ft.
4 in. (11. 3S m.) in depth to the strength
deck. They were of standard design
and were ~transversely framed, and
slight differences in behaviour were
observed during the still water tests.
Some references to these will be made
later.

The decision was made to fit the
Ocean Vulcan with instruments capable
of recording at sea the wave pressures,
the wave profiles on the ship’s sides, the

hull structure of verticaJ bending, hori-
zontal bending, torsion, heaving and
pitching, axial compression and slam-
ming. This ‘was a new approach, some
of these factors not having b~en con-
sidered in previous investigations.

It was evident from the observations
made that waves of earlier storms were
almost always superimposed on the
existing wave system, with the result
that the seas were seldom regular.
However, the important conclusion was
come to that under the most sevtre
storm conditions there is a tendency for
the waves produced by that storm to
dominate all earlier disturbances and
therefore to closely resemble trochoidal
form

Since the waves recorded on this trial
were evidently not the most severe that
could be met, a study was made of the
greatest waves reported by earlier
investigators, many of which were esti-
mated by visual observations of ships’
officers, It is usual, in such circum-
stances, for wave, heights to be over-

—.
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estimated and lengths to be under-
estimated. These observation, together
with those obtained on the Ocean
Vtilcan sea trials, are plotted in Fig. 1.

It will be seen that the highest waves
having the length of the Ocean Vulcan
are probably 35 ft. (10.7 m.) in height,
~.e., a height to length ratio of 1 to 12,
which is much steeper than .-the value
L/20 assumed in the standard longi-
tudinal bending moment calculation.
According to Fig. 1, the greatest waves
for ships of 300 ft. (9o m.) in length
have a height to length ratio of approxi-
mately 1 to 10 and for 600 ft. (180 m,)
ships approximately 1 to 14.

It is noteworthy that Schnadel re-
ported that the 430-ft. (131 m.) San
FYancisco experienced waves of a
height of L/ 13.5.

In many instances waves of excep-
tional height have been reported, but
the length from crest to crest has not
been mentioned. For instance, the
highest wave ever reported was 112 ft.
in height. Its length from crest to crest
is not known but was-probably about
3,000 ft. (915 m.).

It is possible that ocean-going ships
seldom experience these maximum
wave conditions during their lifetime,
and when they do they are most prob-
ably proceeding on a course inclined to
the direction of the waves, which would
have the effect of reducing the relative
steepness of the wave traversing the
ship’s sides. The wave pressure records
showed reasonable agreement with
those derived from the ‘‘ Smith correc-
tion, ” and this, too, has the effect of
reducing the effective steepness of the
waves.

From the foregoing it may be de-
duced that in using tie L /20 wave
without the ‘‘ Smith correction ‘‘ the
theoretical longitudinal bending moment
amidships would approximate the
actual bending moment experienced in
severe storm conditions by ships of
about 400 ft. (120 m.) in length. In
longer ships the stresses derived from
the classical - theoretical calculation
would, of course, be higher and in
shorter ships lower than those actually
experienced.

Actions at sea affecting strengths
In the Ocean Vulcan sea trials the

horizontal bending moments were
found, as would be expected, to be
greatest when the seas were advancing
at an angle of between 30 and 450
on either the bow or the stern and
appreciably high stresses resulted.
Horizontal bending was frequently in
phase with the vertical bending so that
at one sheerstrake (or bilge) the stresses
due to the horizontal and vertical bend-
ing moments became additive, while on
the other side .of the ship they tended
to cancel each other. However, when
the vertical longitudinal bending
moments were at their highest values
the horizontal longitudinal bending
moments were at their minimum.

The greatest rang-e of vertical bwrd-
in: moment derived from these observa-

tions at sea was 190,000 tons feet
(58,800 tonnes metres), corresponding to
a range of stress of 8 ‘cons per sq. in.
(1,260 kilo. per sq. cm.) at the top of
the sheerstrake amidships. There is no
experimental evidence to show the
actual separation of this range into
hogging arid sagging, although the in-
vestigators are inclined to the view that
the sagging moment was slightly greater
than the hogging. This range was
associated with waves 35 ft. (10.7 m.) in
height and between 600 ft. (180 m.) and
700 ft. (210 m.) in length. More severe
conditions than these could, no doubt,
be encountered with a correspondirrgly
larger range of stress. The highest
range of stress recorded on the 430-ft.
(131 m.) San Francisco, with waves
L/1345, was 9.6 tons per sq. in. (1,510
kilo. per sq. cm.) [8.2 tons per sq. in.
(1 ,290 kilo. per sq. cm.) without the
addition for slamming which occurred
at the time], which bears a reasonable
relationship to the highest range re-
corded on the ocean Vuican,

Torsion moments in -the case of the
ocean Vulcan were estimated to cause
longitudinal stresses not exceeding ~ ton
per sq. in. (80 kilo. per sq. cm.). I-Iow-
ever, under the wave conditions which
cause the greatest vertical bending
moments the torsion moments were
small. It would appear, therefore, that
no special allowance may be necessary
for horizontal bending or for torsion
when computing the probable greatest
longitudinal stress.

Heaving and pitching
The effects of heaving and pitching

were investigated, but were considered
to be relatively unimportant, even un-
der the most severe wave conditions, so
long as slamming did not occur.
Although the instrumentation on the
Ocean Vulcan was not suitable for re-
cording shock loadtig, some general ob-
servations were made. It was estimated
that norm”al slams resulted in stresses
at the strength deck amidships of the
order of ~ 1$ tons per sq, in. (240 kilo.
per sq. cm.). The highest stress due to
slamming recorded by Schnadel on the
San Francisco was 1.4 tons per sq. in.
(220 kilo. per sq. cm.) under very severe
weather conditions when winds had
reached force 12 on the Beau fort scale
and the ship was pitching as much as
* 12”. Slamming stresses recorded
by other earlier investigators were less
than + ton per sq. in. (8o kilo. per sq,
cm.).

Slamming was only noted when the
ship was in the light condition with a
draught forward of from S ft. 2 in. (2.5
m.) to 10 ft. 1 in. (3.1 m.), i.e., from
about 0.02 L to 0.024 L. Slarrrmkg was
experienced on one day in every three
while the ship was in the open ocean on
a ballast voyage, and while no exact
count was kept it is estimated -that
between 2,000 and 4,000 slams were
experienced during the 17-month period
of the sea trials. From the evidence of
two slams identifiable from the records
it was deduced that slamming had re-

sulted in a greater increaso in the sag-
ging stresses amidships than in the
hogging stresses. It was observed that
it was not necessary for the ship’s bot-
tom forw~-d to leave the water for
slamming to occur.

The greatest axial thrust was esti-
mated to result in a compressive stress
of less than $ ton per sq. in. (80 kilo.
per sq. cm.) over the section amidships.
In high-speed ships this factor may,
however, be more important.

It would appear from the foregoing
that of these various actions only vetii-
cal bending, axial compression and
slamming require speti.al consideration.

It is not suggested that the foregoing
views should be accepted without re-
serve, as the investigations have been
carried out on one type of ship anly.

Deflections of main girders

As it was generally believed that the
failures in welded ships were, to some
extent, due to such ships btimg more
rigid than riveted ships and since such
a conception could not be proved or
disproved without actual tests, the Ad-
miralt y Ship WeMing Committee
arranged for a comparison to be made
between the deflections of the welded
tanker Nevwita and the riveted tanker
Newcombia and between the welded
cargo ship Ocean Vulcan and the riveted
cargo ship Clan A l@ze. The results
show that, contrary to general expecta-
tions, there was no significant difference
in deflection between the riveted and
welded ships. A slight difference was
detected in the case of the dry cargo
ships, the welded ship being slightly the
more flexible. However, this slight
difference might be accounted for by the
normal inaccuracies in recording.

It should be noted that the ships were
not subjected to very high stresses dur-
ing these tests.

Another general belief was that while
rivet ed structures, because of rivet dip,
could automatically adjust themselves
in such a way that each part of the
structure took its fair share of the ~oad,
welded ships did not possess this desk.
able property. Because of this belief,
special efforts were made to detect rivet
slip. The accuracy of the instruments
was such, that any slip large enough to
have an appreciable effect on the be-
haviour of the structure would have
been revealed, but no rivet slip was
noted. In the paper describing the
British Admiralty’s bending tests on the
riveted destroyer Albuera, which was
tested to destruction, it is specially
mentioned that no rivet slip was ob-
served.

The foregoing does not prove that
rivet slip never occurs in ships’ struc-
tures in service. Taking it by and
large, the evidence supports -the view

that riveted tinstruction, under high
stresses, is capable of an idj ustment the
exact nature of. which, however, is not
yet fully understood.

Man y ships have been subjected to
longitudinal bending tests in still water,
and it has been found from the tests

.-’
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t~at, in general, the resulting stresses
agreed with those arti.ved at by the
clasicak beam theory. In the Admiralty
Ship Welding Committee’s investiga-
tions a further step was taken in com-
paring the behaviour ot certain welded
ships with the behaviour of sister ships
of riveted construction.

‘Fig. 2a shows the distribution of stress
m:oss the b ~ttorn near amidships for a
ship such as the riveted Clan A l@ze in
the hogging condition compared with
that for a welded sister ship under the
same conditions. Fig. 2b shows the
comparison for the sagging condition.

It will be seen that these stresses,
which are heart of plate stresses, have a
distribution that follows the general
trend of the distributions #.ven by the
simple beam theory but that there are
several notable departures. The most
outstanding of these occurs in the
vicinity of longitudinal stiffening memb-
ers, where the observed stresses are
higher than the theoretical values, while
clear of such stiffen~ng the observed
values are smaller than the theoretical

(a) HOGGING

value$. These departures are much more
prominent., in the welded than in the

!!
rive ed ship.

T ‘e unfairness of the bo+tom plating
between frames clear of longitudinal
stiffening in the welded Ocean Vulcan
was in general about double that of the
riveted skter ship. Thk unfairness is
the main explanation for the greatly re-
duced heart of plate stress in the bot-
tom plating away from the longitudinal
stiffening members. The corruga’rions
of the bottom “plating of the Ocwn Vzd-
cm we~e kept under observation at each
dry docking following the bending tests.
They were found to have increased on
each occasion and ultimately, fairing and
the fitting of additional longitudinal
stiffening became necessary in order to
prevent a recurrence.

In thin and abnormally unfair plating
in a transversely framed welded ship,
the surface stress may reach three times
the heart of plate stress.

The foregoing observations, combtied
with the results from the longitudinally
framed Nezwtita and Newcombia which

RIVETED SHIP

.—

WELDED SHIP

showed only small departures from the
theoretical stress distribution, show
conclusively that welded ships 01
appreciable size should preferably be
stiffened lcm@udinally on the bottom
and the strength deck over the midship
portion at least.

As several wartime built welded ships
sustained fractures at hatchway corners,
a special study was mad? by the
Admiralty Ship Welding Committee of
the stress at such discontimrities. Con-
centrations of stress of the order of two
and a half times the nominal stress were
found at certain dis~ontinuities near
amidships, and there was a tendency for
the concentrations to be greater in the
welded than in the riveted ships. These
concentration factors are approxim~te.

The subject of fatigue in ships’ struc-
tures has not received much attention
by naval architects, due, no doubt, to
the absence of reliable information re-
garding the actual stresses and the num-
ber of times the various stress ranges
are experienced in service.

A statistical strain gauge was fitted to

(b) SAGGING

1\ THEORETICAL NEUTRAL AXIS
.—— .—-— -—.

I&ACTUAL DISTRIBUTION OF STRESS

4\. THEORETICAL NEUTRAL AXIS
.—. — .—-—

+

*THEORETICAL DISTRIBUTION OF STRESS I

K--’ACTUAL DIsTRIBUTION OF sTRESS I
H I

Fig. z (a & b). .Zktribution oj longitudinal stresses for bottom shell plating near amidships
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the Ocean VzLIGunand it has been in
satisfactory operation for over a year.
Some interesting data have now been
coHated.

Typical results taken over a period of
one year are as follows: —

Number of
RanKc of stress times

. experienced

1 ion pcrsq. in. (15Ski10. persq. cm.) 166,8S4
2 tons persq. in. (315 kilo. persq. cm. ) 7,105
3 tons pm sq. in. [473 kilo.pcr sq.inn.) 1,324

.Ilonspersq. in.(6301~ilo.persq. cm.) 10:

5 tons per sq.in.(7$$ k!lo.pcr Sq.cnl.)
6tonspersq. in.(945 kl10.Persq. Cm.) 1;

It will be noted that the maximum
range was only 6 tons per sq. in. (945
kilo. per sq, cm.), and that range on
only two occasions during one year of
service. It is obvious that much more
severe conditions could “be experienced,
and these may be recorded during thjs
investigation, which is being conflnued.

Although ships are subject to fatigue
loading, it is by no means clear that
fatigue & afi important factor in the
longitudinal’strength of ships. It may,
however, be important in regard to
regions of stress concentratiorls when a
ship has been consistently subjected to
M1 injudicious longitudinal distribution
of cargo.

Distribution of cargo
Unlike the conditions which ships

meet at sea, the distribution of cargo
can be controlled. It is perhaps true
to say that many structural fractures
experienced at sea are due mainly to
injudicious loading.

In tankers, urrlessloading distribution
is properly controlled, there is a danger
of excessive sagging stresses, particularly
where the totaJ length of the cargo
spaces extend overa short length of the
midship portion of a ship. Even when
the cargo tanks are well spreadcmt over
the length of the ship, if the end tanks
are left empty when high-density cargo
is being carried, high sagging stresses
may. result. In these circumstances it is
advisable to reduce the cargo ~ads in
the midship half length. Fore and aft
distribution of ballast mwstalso be care-
fully arranged if dangerously high
stresses are to be avoided.

Twenty years or so ago, when large
deep tafiks were incorporated amidships
ir most dry cargo ships, the ballast sag-
ging condition was generally more
severe than the load hogging condition.
While thernodern cargo ship has abet-
ter distribution of ballast she has finer
lines, with large flare at the ends and
cruiser st~rn, often with a forecastle and
poop for cargo, with the result that the
loaded hogging condition is now gener-
ally the more sev~re. This condition is
worsened when, ”as sometimes happens,
No. 3istheonlY hold left empty.

Therdis such a wide variety of types
of ships and possible loading arrange-
ments that it is not possible in this
paper to discuss the subject fully. The

IIM,ttiY is, however, of paramount im-
portance.

Residual stresses were considered at
one time to be one of the primary
causes of the structural failure of welded
ships. Research and experience have
shown that, if they do in fact exist in
an appreciable magnitude, they need
not concern the designer of hull struc-
tures provided good notch tough steel
is used in the construction.

There is no doubt that the research on
ships’ structures carried out under the
direction of the Admiralty Ship Weld-
~ng Committee constitutes one of the
most important contributions to our
knowledge of the strength of ships. The
full effect of that research will not be
felt until all the reports have been pub-
lished and studied. While ships’ scant-
lings will continue to be based mainly
on the service behaviour of earlier
i.milar ships, it should now be possible
to make a closer estimate of the actual
stresses imposed by the forces of the
sea. It is likely that the standard longi-
tudinal bending moment calculation will
be superseded by a simplified still-water
bending ‘moment calculation, to which
will be added an estimate of the effects
due to dynamk action.

Most research on actual ships’ struc-
tures has been carried otit on ships
between 400 ft. (120 m.) arid 500 ft.
(150 m.) in length. It would add much
to our knowledge and assist in arriving
at reliable values for the dynamic factor
if an investigation of the behaviour at
sea of ships of other lengths, depths,
forms, speed and draught-length ratios
could be carried out.

With the tremendous advances being
made in the development of scientific
recording equipment, it is conceivable
that such additional information may
be obtainable without great expense in
the near tuture. An example of thk
type of equipment is the statistical
strain gauge fitted to the Ocean Vulcan.
The chief officer takes the records, and
the gauge, which does not interfere with
the operating of the ship, is serviced
only when the ship visits the United
Kingdom.

Welded longitudinal framing
Although knowledge of all the factors

affecting the ● longitudinal strength of
ships is still incomplete, the items re-
quiring special attention are clearly
shown by a study of structural failures
and of the results of ~esearch.

Perhaps the most outstanding deduc-
tion is the superiority in welded con:
s-tmction of longitudinal framing over
transverse framing for the bottom and
strength deck amidships.

The high concentration factors show
how important it is for the design of
welded structural details at discontinu-
ities to receive most careful considera-
tion. Theso high factors and the
probable exisience of residual s~resses
show the” desirability of usirig, in welded
construct ion, good ductile notch tough
steel, especially for thick plating.

It is obvious that the danger of exces-

sively high stresses being experienced at
sea can be greatly reduced by arranging
the fore and aft dis.tr~ilmtion of the cargo
loading in such a way that the bending
moment in still water is as near as prac-
“ti.cable to the neutral oonditirm, and in
order to minimise the effects of slam-
ming, the draught forward in the ballast
condition should be kept as great as
possible consistent with other features,
such as immersion of the propeller.
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